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Using WeatherVariabilityTo Estimatethe Response
of Savings to TransitoryIncome in Thailand
By CHRISTINAH. PAXSON*

Thispaper measuresthe extent to whichfarmersare able to use savingsand
dissavingsto smooth consumptionin responseto unexpectedshocks to income.
Time-seriesinformationon regionalrainfallis used to constructestimatesof
transitoryincome due to rainfallshocks. The relationshipbetweenthese measures of transitoryincome and savingsindicatesthat farm householdssave a
significantlyhigherfraction of transitoryincome than nontransitoryincome.
(JEL D91, 016)
The majorobjectiveof the paper is to estimate marginalpropensities to save out of
transitory income: a finding that these
marginalpropensities are high would indicate that farmersdo use savingsto smooth
consumption.
The challengeof the paper lies in decomposing income into transitoryand nontransitory (i.e., permanent) components. Most
studies using household income and expenditure data have focused on the measurement of permanent income, treating transitory income as a residual (e.g., Philip
Musgrove, 1979; Surjit Bhalla, 1980;
Kenneth Wolpin, 1982). A different approach, taken in this study, is to focus on
the explicit measurementof transitoryincome. Specifically,I use time-series information on regional rainfall in conjunction
with cross-sectionaldata on farmhousehold
income to obtain estimates of that component of household income due to shocks in
regional rainfall.The basic idea underlying
the estimationis that shocks to rainfallwill
produce shocks to income but will have no
directeffect on consumption.Therefore,the
part of each household'sincome that is explained by shocks to regionalrainfallserves
as an explicitmeasureof transitoryincome.
After obtaining estimates of transitoryincome due to rainfallshocks, I estimate the
marginal propensity to save out of these
estimatesof transitoryincome.
A second contributionof this paper concerns the measurementof savings.In many

The incomesof farmhouseholdsin developing countriesare notoriousfor being both
low and uncertain.Policies that increasethe
incomes of farmers may well be different
from those that decrease income variability,
and in some cases, there may be a trade-off
between these two goals. However,fluctuations in farmincomeswill lead to changesin
the consumptionof farmersonly if the savings behaviorof farm households does not
offset income fluctuations. If farmers are
able to save and dissave in response to
fluctuationsin income, then income fluctuations may have no serious consequences
for the well-being of farmers, and there
need be no concern about policies that increase farm-incomevariability.
The purpose of this paper is to examine
how the savings behavior of Thai farm
households is related to transitoryincome.
The study uses three cross sections of income and expenditure data on Thai rice
farmersdrawnfrom the 1975/76, 1981, and
1986 Thai Socio-EconomicSurveys (SES).
* Department of Economics and the Woodrow
Wilson School, 219 BendheimHall, PrincetonUniversity, Princeton,NJ 08544. This is a revisedversionof
"HouseholdSavingsin Thailand:Responsesto Income
Shocks."This researchwas first funded by the Asian
DevelopmentBank and later by the McDonnell and
BradleyFoundationsand the Pew CharitableTrusts.
Most of the data were providedby the NationalStatistical Office of Thailand. I thank Harold Alderman,
Jere Behrman,Angus Deaton, Mark Gersovitz,and
severalanonymousrefereesfor valuablecomments.
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household surveysfrom LDC's, income aption) of the household at the beginningof
pears to be severelyunderreportedrelative the period. Transitoryincome is the differto expenditure, resulting in absurdly low
ence between realized and expected insavingsfigures. Many income and expendi- come.' Because longer-termlife-cycle facture surveys yield estimates of aggregate tors may also be importantdeterminantsof
household savingslevels that are far below
savings, a set of variables Wir, that measure
those indicated by national-accountsestithe life-cycle stage of the household is also
mates (see PravinVisaria, 1980). Estimates includedin the savingsequation.
of models of savingsbehaviorbased on such
apparently questionable data are them(1)
+ Yita2 +VARira3
Sirt= ao + Yi
selves likely to be suspect.
The Thai data used in this paper are
+Wrt a4 +errorirt
similar to other surveydata in that savings
A savingsequation that is linear in permafigures appear to be much too low. However, I show that a portion of the apparent nent income, transitory income, and the
varianceof income can be obtainedby maxdownwardbias in the savings measures is
imizing.a lifetime utility function that is
due to inflationover the surveyperiod and
additivelyseparable over time and has eican be easilycorrected.Specifically,the Thai
income and expendituresurvey, like many ther a quadratic or a constant-absoluterisk-aversion(CARA) form, given that the
such surveys, asked respondents about income earned in the year before the survey household'sincome stream is normallydistributed. Such a model suggests that the
and expenditureon manyitems in the week
parametera1, the propensityto save out of
or month before the survey.This method of
permanentincome,shouldbe close to 0 and
data collection makes income appear low
relative to consumption,since consumption that a2, the propensityto save out of transiis measured at more recent (and higher) toryincome,shouldbe close to 1.2
The sign of a3 is theoreticallyambiguous.
prices. Simple adjustmentsfor inflationcan
be done after the surveyis completed,yield- A CARA utility function implies a positive
value for a3, whereas a quadratic utility
ing savingsfigures that are much closer to
(althoughstill lower than) national-accounts function implies that a3 should equal 0.
Otherutilityfunctionsimplythat the change
measuresof householdsavings.
The paper is organized in the following in savings with respect to the variance of
income is negative (see Mark Gersovitz,
way. Section I develops an empiricalmodel
1987). Although theoreticallyambiguous,it
of savings in the presence of transitoryinis of empiricalinterest to find out whether
come fluctuationsand discusses some estithose with riskierincomestreamssave more,
mation issues. Section II discussesthe construction of the savings measures used in
the analysisand shows how inflationadjustment affects estimates of household savings
1in this paper, I am most concernedwith whether
rates for the whole Thai economy. Section
households
smoothconsumptionin responseto shortIII presents estimationresults.
term shocks to income, and so I use a short-term
I. A Permanent-Income Model of Savings

As a starting point, I assume that the
savingsof household i in region r at time t
is a linear function of permanent income
(YirP),transitoryincome (Yi), and the variability of the household'sincome (VARir).
Permanentincome is defined over a short
time horizon,as expected income for year t
conditionalon the resources(and informa-

horizonwhen definingpermanentincome.The concept
of "permanentincome"used in this paper should not
be confused with that used in life-cycle models, in
which permanent income is defined as the annuity
value of lifetimewealth.
2If (i) the utilityfunctionhas a CARA or quadratic
form, (ii) the interest rate equals r, (iii) the discount
rate equals 1/(1 + r), and (iv) incomeis independently
and identicallydistributednormal,then a2 approaches
1/(1 + r) as the lengthof the household'slifetimegoes
to infinity.If there is serial correlationin income such
that Y, = u + PYt + E, then a 2 approaches (1 - p)/
(1+ r-p).
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on average, than those with more stable
incomes. However, without panel data on
households, measures of income variability
are hardto come by. The approachtaken in
this paper is to proxy VARir with a set of
variablesthat measure the variabilityof regional rainfall,on the assumptionthat more
variablerainfallresults in more variableincome. This implies that VARir does not
vary across householdswithin the same region or across surveyyears.
The life-cycle factors in Wir, consist of
variables that measure the number of
householdmembersin each of five age categories. Life-cycle models suggest that
households with greater numbersof young
children and older members can be expected to save less, since the currentlabor
income of these household membersis less
than the annuity value of their lifetime
wealth. Furthermore,if parentsrely on children for support in old age, then expenditure on children may serve as a substitute
for savings, implyingthat households with
more childrenwill save even less (see e.g.,
MarkNerlove, 1985).
Estimation of the savings equation (1)
requires information on permanent and
transitoryincome. The basic problemof estimatingthe model is that these are unobserved. The typical method of estimating
savingsequations similarto (1) using crosssectional data has been to find a set of
variablesthat are assumed, a priori, to be
related to permanent income but not to
consumption,use these variablesas instruments in an income equation,and then estimate the propensityto save out of permanent income.3 In these studies, transitory
3For example, Musgrove(1979) estimates savings
models with cross sections of South Americanhouseholds using variablessuch as the age, education,and
occupation as determinantsof permanent income.
Wolpin (1982) instrumentsincome using information
on historical(not current) regional rainfall for rural
Indianhouseholds,on the assumptionthat regionswith
typically good weather will have higher permanent
incomes.Bhalla (1980) uses three-yearpanel data on
Indianhouseholdsto calculatetwo measuresof permanent income, one based on estimates of an earnings
equationand anotherbased on a weightedaverageof
past income. See also Bhalla (1978, 1979) for other
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income is either measured as a residual
(i.e., income minus estimatedpermanentincome) or is left unmeasuredand is omitted
from the savings(or consumption)equation.
This estimation method is useful only if
suitable instrumentsfor permanentincome
can be found. When the availabledata comprise only one or a few cross sections,it may
be that the chosen determinantsof permanent income are actuallyrelated to transitory income in the surveyyear.
Because of the difficultiesassociatedwith
measuring permanent income, I focus on
the explicit measurementof transitoryincome produced by rainfall shocks. I use
time-series informationon regional rainfall
to construct measures of a component of
transitoryincome for Thai rice farmersand
estimate the propensityto save out of transitory income. An estimableversion of the
model is as follows. First, assume that the
permanent income Yi, of the household
may be expressedas
(2)(

)

YP+P
+Xt+ft
+ XiprtX +Erti Yirt
= t + POr

X, represents a vector of householdspecific variables that are determinantsof
permanent income. These include six
dummyvariables indicatingthe amount of
land owned by the household and a set of
variables measuringthe number of household membersin 13 age/sex/education categories.' I8Oris a regional fixed effect that
captures the influence of region-specific

strategies for estimating permanent-incomemodels
with panel data.
4The use of the numberof householdmembersas a
determinantof permanentincome could be problematic if the number of household members were to
changeduringthe courseof the year.For example,one
could imaginethat poor weatherconditionsmight result in temporarymigrationto other regions of the
country.In this case, the numberof householdmembers would be a "transitory"variable that is determined jointly with income and savings. Fortunately,
this is not likely to be a large problem, given the
definitionof householdmembershipused by the SES.
The SES includedin the surveyall "usual"membersof
the household,even if they were absentat the time of
the survey,providedthat they were not expectedto be
awayfor more than three months.
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variables (such as typical weather conditions, locational advantages, etc.) on the
permanentincomes of households living in
region r.

!P3

is a year effect common to all

households,and irt is a randomerrorwith
zero expectation.
Transitoryincome is expressedas:

irt= t

(3)

+ Xrt2

+ Eirt

where Xrt is a set of region-specificvariables that affect transitoryincome. In this
study, XT consists of deviationsfrom average values of regional rainfall in each of
four seasons (plus deviationsfrom averages
squared). Ideally, equation (3) would also
contain a set of household-specificvariables
that affect transitoryincome, such as temporary changes in the health status of
householdmembers.However,no information of this type is available,and the effects
of household-specificvariableson transitory
income are includedin the errorterm. I3Tis
a year effect commonto all households,and
irt is a randomerror term.
Equations(2) and (3) can be used to form
an equation for total income and can also
be substituted into the structural savings
equation(1):
(4)

Yirt= Pt +

(5)

Sirt

=

f3Or

+Xiprtl

+xrtP12 +

?irt

aOt + [I30r +Xirt1I]al
+ [xT

+Wirta4

2]a2

+VARira3

+ Uirt

where , = f3tP + 3T, and aot =ao +Itpal +
The unrestricted reduced form for
3tT<a2.
the savingsequationis expressedas
(6)

Sirt = Yt + 'YOr+X irtY +XirtY2

+ Virt

Note that the reduced-formsavings equation does not explicitlycontaineitherVARir
or Wirt* This is because both are colinear

with determinants of permanent income.
VARir, as measured, does not vary across
individualswithin the same region, so its
effects on savings are subsumedin the re-
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gion-specificfixed-effectsyOr, Likewise,the
age variablesin Wirt represent sums of the
age/sex/education variables in X,. The
elements of y1 that correspond to the
age/sex/education variablesreflect the effect of additional household members on
savings through effects on permanent income, as well as throughlife-cycleeffects.
The first set of results presented in Section III consists of estimates of reducedform income and savings equations. These
estimates are used to test several hypotheses implied by the permanent-incomehypothesis. Specifically,the hypothesisthat a2
(the propensity to save out of transitory
income) equals 1 implies that the effects of
the elements of XT on savings should be
identical to their effects on income (Y2=
In other words, transitory rainfall
,2).
should affect income and savingsin an identical manner and should have no effect on
consumption.Likewise,the hypothesisthat
a1, the propensityto save out of permanent
income, is 0 implies that the effects of all
variablesin XPt (that are not colinearwith
elements of Wirt) should have no effects on
savings. This hypothesis can be tested by
checking whether the elements of 'yl that
correspondto the landownershipvariables
equal 0.
The second set of results in Section III
consists of estimates of the structuralsavings equation(5). Two estimationstrategies
are used. The first,which is computationally
simple although not efficient, is a two-step
procedure(see Adrian Pagan, 1984). First,
the income equation (4) is estimated using
ordinaryleast squares.5 The resulting pa-

5

Assumingthat the error term in the income equation is not correlatedwith the explanatoryvariables,
ordinary least squares will produce consistent estimates. It is likely, however,that householdshave unmeasuredcharacteristicsthat affectpermanentincome
and are correlatedwith measureddeterminantsof permanentincome,leadingto biasedparameterestimates.
Bhalla (1980) finds that includinghousehold-specific
fixed effects in Indian earningsfunctionssignificantly
alters coefficientson land, capital, and labor assets.
Since panel data on Thai householdsare not available,
household-specificheterogeneitycannotbe adequately
handled here. However, it is unlikely that omitted
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rameter estimates are used to form estimates of permanent and transitoryincome
(denoted A' and YAT). I then regress savings on Yirt rt, and the variablesin VARir
and Wirt.I also include, as an additional
regressor, the residual from the income
equation(called "unexplainedincome"):
eirt
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Yirt

Yirt

Yirt

Unexplained income has been interpreted
in many savings studies as a measure of
transitoryincome. However,since Lirt is the
sum of the error terms from both the permanent- and transitory-incomeequations,
estimates of Eirt are likely to contain both
permanent and transitory components.
Within the context of a permanent-income
framework,this implies that the propensity
to save out of unexplainedincome will exceed the propensityto save out of measured
permanentincome but will be less than the
propensityto save out of measured transitory income.
Several econometricissues should be addressed. First, it should be noted that estimation of the income equation requires
more than one cross section of data, in
order to distinguishthe effects of the region-specific transitory rainfall variables
from the regional fixed effects. Second, if
the estimates of permanent and transitory
income are consistent and are uncorrelated
with uirt, the parameterestimatesfrom the
savings equation will be consistent. However, since permanent and transitory income are estimated, ordinaryleast squares
will not produce correct estimates of the
variance-covariancematrixfor the parameter estimates. I present, instead, test statistics based on estimates of the asymptotic
variance-covariancematrix (see Whitney
Newey, 1984;Pagan,1984).6

household-specificcharacteristicsare correlatedwith
the determinantsof regionaltransitoryincome, so the
estimateof 02 shouldbe unbiased.
6In general, the correctionto the standarderrors
made little difference.The asymptoticstandarderrors
tend to be approximately3-percentlargerthan those
producedby ordinaryleast squares.

The third issue of importanceis measurement error. As with all household income
and expenditure surveys, it is likely that
income is measured with a great deal of
error.Measurementerrorin income is likely
to be especially prevalent for farm households, since some income is receivedin kind
rather than in cash. Because two (out of
three) of the savings measures used are
calculatedas the differencebetween income
and expenditure, measurement error in
these savings measures will be positively
correlated with measurement error in income.
When savings are measured as the difference between income and expenditure,
measurementerror will have the effect of
biasing estimates of the propensityto save
out of unexplained income (girt) upward

toward 1.7 This potential bias points to the
danger of interpretingunexplainedincome
as a measure of transitoryincome; the upward bias may lead to an incorrect acceptance of a permanent-incomemodel. How-

7To show this, one can assumethat the errorterm
in income is composed of two independentcomponents: the first reflects unexplaineddeviationsin income fromits permanentlevel, and the second reflects
measurementerror. If savings are computed as the
difference between income and expenditure,then it
mightbe reasonableto assumethat the errorterm for
the savingsequationalso consistsof two independent
terms:that due to measurementerror in expenditure
and that due to measurementerrorin income.Let a.
denote the propensityto save out of unexplainedincome. Since the residualfrom the income equationis
orthogonalto the other variablesin the savingsequation, then only a. will be inconsistent,and
plim t6 =a

+ (On+-

)

where o2 is the variance of the measurement-error
term for income, and ao2 is the varianceof the error
term for incomethat is due to true unexplaineddeviations in income from its permanentlevel. It is not
difficultto work out the bias factor for more general
cases. Note that if, as a permanent-incomemodel
suggests,a. is very close to 1, then the extent of the
bias on a. will be small. If, on the other hand, a. is
less than 1, the estimateof a. will be biased toward1,
model
increasingthe chance that a permanent-income
is (incorrectly)accepted.
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ever, measurementerror should not affect
estimatesof the parametersa, and a2.
The second strategy for estimating the
model is to estimatethe income and savings
equations(4) and (5) simultaneouslyusing a
maximum-likelihoodprocedure. The maximum-likelihoodestimatoris simplythe estimator of the reduced-form savings and
income equations subject to the nonlinear
restrictions on the parameters embedded
in equation (5). The maximum-likelihood
estimates (together with reduced-form
estimates)are used to test the overidentifying restrictionsin the model. For example,
the model impliesthat the effects of each of
the transitoryrainfall variables on savings
should be proportionalto their effects on
income, with the factor of proportionality
equal to a2, the propensityto save out of
transitoryincome.Similarrestrictionson the
effects of determinants of permanent income are also tested.
II. Data
A. Alternative Savings Measures

The 1975/76, 1981, and 1986 Socio-Economic Surveys (SES) (National Statistical
Office, 1976, 1981, 1986) collected detailed
informationon income by source and on
expenditureby commoditytype for samples
of Thai households. Also included in the
surveyswere questionsabout purchasesand
sales of financialassets and liabilitiesand a
limited set of questions on purchases and
sales of real assets.
There are (at least) three ways to measure savingswith these data. The first measure, whichwill be called SAVE1, is defined
as the difference between income and expenditureon all goods and services.SAVE1
is a traditionalmeasureof savingsand corresponds closely to the concept of savings
used in the national accounts. However,
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consumption services over the lifetime of
the good.
The second measure, SAVE2, is defined
as the difference between income and expenditure on all goods and services except
consumerdurables.Consumerdurablesare
broadlydefined to include vehicles, household and recreationalequipment,furniture,
clothing, footwear, and educational expenses. Unlike SAVE1, SAVE2 accounts
for the fact that purchases of consumer
durables may actually represent savings.
However,SAVE2 overestimates"true"savings (giventhat income and expenditureare
reported accurately),since it includes purchases of durables as savingsbut does not
excludethe consumptionflow fromdurables
already owned or purchasedin the survey
year.8

The third savings measure, SAVE3, is
definedas purchasesminussales of real and
financial assets in the month before the
survey.The financialassets (and liabilities)
include cash holdings,checkingand savings
accounts, stocks, bonds, business investments, and liabilitiesto varioussources.The
real assets include land, real estate, gold,
jewelry, and "other valuables." Because
consumerdurablesare not treated as assets,
this measure is conceptually the same as
SAVEL.However,SAVE3 mayhave serious
measurementproblems,since purchasesand
sales of such things as farm animals and
equipment are not explicitlymeasured (although respondentsmay have treated these
items as "othervaluables").
B. CorrectingSaving Figuresfor
Inflation Bias

SAVE1 may understate savings, because ex-

Income and expendituredata from lessdeveloped countries often yield the result
that reportedexpenditureexceeds reported
income for a large fraction of households.
For example, Visaria (1980) examines
household survey data from Malaysia, Sri

penditure on consumerdurableshas a savings component: many consumer durables
(such as vehicles, consumerelectronics,and
even clothing and shoes) are not consumed
upon purchase,but instead yield a flow of

8The SES does provide informationon the rental
valueof housingownedby surveyrespondents,and this
rentalvalueis includedin expenditurefor both SAVE1
and SAVE2.
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Lanka, and Taiwan and finds that income
appearsto be underreportedrelative to expenditure.The Thai data used in this paper
appearto have similarproblems.For example, the estimateof nationalhouseholdsavings (using SAVE1) based on the 1981 SES
is -6,780 million baht. The nationalaccountsfigurefor householdsavingsin 1981
is 88,283 million baht. Although the national-accountsfigures may also be subject
to a great deal of error, it appearsthat the
survey-basedmeasure of savings is far too
low.
While much of the apparent downward
bias in savings measures from household
surveysmay be due to reportingerror,part
of it may be due to the structure of the
surveysthemselves.Manysurveysof income
and expenditureuse different time frames
to obtaininformationon income and expenditure. Often, households are asked about
expenditureduringa short time period (i.e.,
a week or month) before the survey, and
income received during a longer time period (i.e., a month or year) before the survey. This is true of surveysfrom Malaysia
and Sri Lankadiscussedin Visaria(1980).It
is also true of the Thai SES, which asked
households about income and expenditure
on infrequentlypurchasedgoods in the year
before the survey,expenditureon all other
goods except food in the month before the
survey,and expenditureon food in the week
before the survey.9If there is inflationover
the survey year, savings measures will be
biased downward,since expenditureis measuredat more current(and thereforehigher)
prices. 1
9In 1981 and 1986, farm households were asked
aboutfarmrevenuesand costs for the past "agriculture
year."Householdswere also asked to assess the value
of home-producedgoods that were consumed.These
items are included in expenditure.All figures were
then converted to monthly amounts by dividing the
annualfiguresby 12 and multiplyingthe weeklyfigures
by 4.3.
'0Paul Glewwe (1986, 1988) finds that measured
expenditurefrom the Sri Lankansocioeconomicsurveys exceeded measuredincome by 8 percent in the
1969-1970surveyand by 36 percentin the 1980-1981
survey. His explanationis that income was severely
underreportedin the 1980-1981 survey.However,the

To adjustfor inflationbias in SAVEl and
SAVE2, I deflated all "monthly"expenditure items using a monthlyconsumerprice
index obtained from the InternationalFinancial Statisticsdata tape and then recalculated the savingsmeasuresusing deflated
expenditure.1"Specifically,let EM be expenditureon all monthly(and weekly)items
in the month before the surveyand let EA
be average monthlyexpenditureon annual
items. Further, let S equal savings measured as Y- EM - EA and let P, be a price

index for time t. Adjustedmonthlyexpenditure, Ea, is definedas
11

M= EM(11)

E

j 0

[Pt_/Pt]

=

EMB

and adjustedsavingsSa is defined as
sa = S +

EM(l1-B).

If inflation is positive, the bias factor B
must be between 0 and 1. For example, an
annual inflation rate of 16 percent would
result in a value of B of 0.93, implyingthat
measured expenditureoverstatesactual expenditure by 7 percent. Since B <1, adjusted savings will be greater than unadjusted savings,with the extent of the bias
determined by the inflation rate and the
amountspent on monthlyand weekly items.
If poorerhouseholdsspend a largerfraction
of their incomeson those goods includedin
EM (food and clothing, as opposed to
durable goods), then unadjustedmeasures
of the fraction of income saved will be biased downmore for poorerhouseholdsthan
for richerhouseholds.
SAVE3 is not based on the difference
between income and expenditure,so it will
Sri Lankansurveyshave a structurequite similar to
that of the Thai SES, and numbers presented by
Glewweindicatethat inflationrateswere quite high in
1980-1981 relative to the earlier period. Inflationadjustmentmight have yielded more sensible savings
figuresin 1980-1981.
price indexes were not avail"Commodity-specific
able.
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SAVINGS AND INCOME MEASURES

SAVE1
SAVE2
SAVE3
ObservationsUnadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted Income

A. 1975/76,AverageAdjustmentFactor(B) = 0.a98
Municipalareas

2,133

666.9
(6,721)

709.1
(6,728)

1,135.9
(6,856)

1,173.2
(6,862)

686.8
(16,960)

679.0 3,377.1
(16,892) (7,479)

Sanitarydistricts

1,744

151.0
(1,712)

184.3
(1,711)

510.2
(1,855)

539.4
(1,856)

135.9
(3,064)

133.7 2,194.3
(3,005) (2,241)

Villages

5,175

-7.0
(1,505)

18.1
(1,488)

241.7
(1,527)

263.2
(1,512)

47.2
(1,646)

46.2 1,464.0
(1,614) (1,296)

Bangkoka

2,303

461.8
(2,371)

512.0
(2,366)

890.0
(2,380)

935.1
(2,477)

278.4
(5,338)

279.5 3,468.6
(6,588) (3,078)

11,355

112.4
(2,367)

142.6
(2,360)

409.7
(2,427)

436.0
(2,421)

127.7
(3,271)

126.4 1,916.3
(5,208) (2,570)

Wholekingdoma

B. 1981,AverageAdjustmentFactor(B) = 0.95:
Municipalareas

2,181

577.8
(13,143)

792.2
(13,153)

1,301.6
(13,597)

1,499.5
(13,608)

393.4
(6,064)

374.5 5,736.8
(5,745) (14,237)

Sanitarydistricts

1,663

-231.3
(2,472)

- 80.5
(2,398)

309.3
(2,533)

446.2
(2,477)

99.8
(4,595)

94.8 3,340.1
(4,361) (2,971)

Villages

5,019

-126.7
(2,399)

-2.3
(2,346)

274.2
(2,224)

386.0
(2,187)

114.7
(3,829)

109.6 2,651.0
(3,637) (2,486)

Bangkoka

3,031

70.9
(4,225)

340.2
(4,212)

731.2
(4,312)

981.9
(4,320)

158.4
(11,277)

153.5 6,141.5
(10,621) (5,810)

11,894

-62.7
(4,304)

89.4
(4,280)

406.8
(4,345)

545.1
(4,333)

137.8
(5,634)

131.7 3,385
(5,326) (4,815)

Wholekingdoma

C. 1986,AverageAdjustmentFactor(B) = 0.99:
Municipalareas

1,927

488.3
(7,358)

527.3
(7,358)

1,211.3
(7,273)

1,247.9
(7,275)

814.2
(10,196)

808.9 6,703.7
(10,086) (8,972)

Sanitarydistricts

2,159

-240.4
(4,262)

-214.6
(4,255)

261.9
(4,187)

285.8
(4,182)

368.9
(5,570)

366.2 3,724.3
(5,527) (4,596)

Villages

4,355

-399.8
(2,691)

-379.5
(2,687)

-1.7
(2,585)

16.9
(2,582)

278.2
(4,141)

275.9 2,659.2
(4,109) (2,912)

Bangkokb

2,057

237.2
(4,867)

280.1
(4,865)

911.1
(4,793)

951.7
(4,796)

189.4
(17,548)

185.7 6,827.9
(17,438) (7,056)

Notes: Standarddeviations are given in parentheses.Values are expressed in (nominal) baht. Definitions of
variables:SAVE1 is income minusexpenditureon all goods;SAVE2 is income minusexpenditureon nondurable
goods;SAVE3 is the changein assets.
aMeansand standarddeviationsare weightedmeansand variancesof householdsin differentcommunitytypes
usingweightsprovidedin the SES documentation.
bI had no weightsfor 1986,so meansfor the whole kingdomare not reported,and the figuresfor Bangkokare
computedover all Bangkokhouseholds,regardlessof their communitytypeswithinBangkok.
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SAVINGS MEASURES,

SAVEl/income

1981

SAVE2/income

Quartile

Unadjusted

Adjusted

Difference

Unadjusted

Adjusted

Difference

Income
Income
Income
Income

-0.69
-0.24
-0.10
0.08

-0.61
-0.18
-0.05
0.12

0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04

-0.51
-0.09
0.04
0.21

-0.44
-0.04
0.09
0.24

0.07
0.05
0.05
0.03

less than 1,658 baht
between 1,658 and 2,850 baht
between 2,850 and 4,915 baht
greater than 4,915 baht

Notes: SAVE1 is income minus expenditure on all goods; SAVE2 is income minus expenditure on nondurable
goods.

not be biased by inflation. However, because SAVE3 is measured as changes in
assets in the month before the survey,inflation duringthe surveyperiod will attenuate
the observedrelationshipbetween the fraction of income saved and income. For this
reason, SAVE3 is also adjusted for inflation.
Table 1 presents comparisons of unadjusted and inflation-adjustedsavings measures. Averages are presented for the different communitytypes represented in the
surveyand for the whole kingdom.12
Annual
inflation of consumer prices in Thailand
averaged approximately 16 percent over
1980 and 1981, under 5 percent over the
time period coveredby the 1975/76 survey,
and less than 2 percent during the 1986
survey period. Therefore, inflation adjustment has a much largereffect on savingsin
1981 than in the other two years. As shown
by the results for 1986 in Table 1, however,
even low levels of inflation can produce
nontrivialbiases in savingsmeasures.
Inflation-adjustmentalso alters the relationship between savings rates and income
levels. Table 2 shows average household
savingsrates in 1981 for households classified into four income groups.For the poorest households in the survey, inflation adjustment increases savings rates by almost

12The communitytypes are municipalareas (towns
and cities), sanitarydistricts (semiurbanareas), and
villages.Householdsare categorizedby communitytype
in manypublicationsof the National StatisticalOffice
of Thailand,so I continueto use this classificationfor
comparability.

twice as much as for the richest households
in the survey, This result underscoresthe
importance of performing simple adjustments for inflationon all data derivedfrom
surveys that use different time frames for
the measurementof income and expenditure items.13
C. Data and Sample Selection

The model presented in Section I was
estimatedusingdata fromtwo sources.First,
a sample of rice farmersfrom the central,
northern,and northeasternsectionsof Thailand was selected from the SES. The South
was excludedbecause it has little rice farming, and the weather patterns are very different from the rest of the country.Second,
information on regional rainfall during
1951-1985 was matchedup with the household information.

13Althoughinflation-adjustment
brings the savings
figures up substantially,it should be noted that the
aggregatesavingsrates impliedby the SES figuresare
still below national-accountsestimatesof privatesavings rates. According to the national accounts, the
fractionof total householddisposableincome that was
saved was approximately15.5 percent in 1975 and
1976, 16.5 percentin 1980,and 14.5 percentin 1981.If
one uses the SES to constructestimates of total national household disposableincome and total household savings(using inflation-adjusted
SAVE1),one arrives at estimates of savings rates of 7.9 percent in
1975/76 and 4.9 percentin 1981.Even accountingfor
biases due to inflation,it still appearsthat households
tend to underreportincome relative to consumption.
However,simple inflation-adjustments
do at least partially reconcile discrepanciesbetween the two data
sources.
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The region-specificinformation used to
construct XT consisted of informationon
regionalrainfallfrom 21 weather stationsin
Thailand, collected by the Meteorological
Departmentin the Ministryof Communications.14 Monthly rainfall data from 1951
through 1985 were available for most of
these stations; a handful had shorter timeseries of data. The rainfall measures were
used to construct four basic weather variables representing different crop seasons.
R, measures total rainfall (in millimeters)
duringJanuary-March.This is the agricultural off-season, although some farmersdo
grow crops in this season. R2 measures
rainfall during April-June and covers the
planting season. R3 measures rainfall during July-September and runs through the
growingseason. Finally, R4 measures rainfall during October-December and covers
the harvest."5
In order to constructthe transitoryrainfall variablesin XT,, one needs to know how
current rainfall deviates from its expected
value. If rainfall were serially correlated
acrossyears, one would have to forecastthe
expectedvalue of rainfallfor each region in
each surveyyear. However,rainfalldoes not
appear to be serially correlated: for each
region,I was unable to reject the hypothesis
that rainfall follows a white-noise process.
XT can therefore be measured as the difference between actual rainfall in region r

14There are 61 weather stations in Thailandthat
collectmonthlyrainfalldata.Householdswere matched
up to weatherstationsby choosingthe weatherstation
closest to the amphoe(county)in whichthe household
resided. Some regions of the country have more
weatherstationsthan others, so the distancebetween
the householdand the neareststationvariedconsiderablyacrosslocations.Also, the fact that the households
surveyedare not evenly scattered across the country
meantthat the informationfromsome weatherstations
was not used. After matching up households with
weather stations, households in weather regions not
representedin each of the surveyyears were eliminated.
15These"seasons"are approximate:sowingcan actuallytake place as late as July,and harvestingcan run
to as late as February.Informationon seasons was
obtained from crop calendarspublishedby the Food
and AgricultureOrganization.

ALARCH
1992

at time t and mean rainfall in region r.16
Deviationsof rainfallfrommeanvalueswere
computed for each region in each of the
four seasons, denoted as (R

-

Rd) for each

of the four seasons (j = 1,2,3,4). The variables (R - R)2 were also includedin XT.17
The standard deviations of each rainfall
measure around its mean value, denoted
STD.DEV(RJ),were used as the measures
of rainfallvariabilityin VARir.
III. Results

Estimates of reduced-formincome and
savingsequationsare presented in Table 3.
The results for the income equation in the
first column indicate that the transitory
rainfallvariablesare jointlysignificant.Furthermore, rainfall has large effects on income, especiallyin the plantingseason (R2).
For example,the averageof STD.DEV(R2)
over all householdsis 127.93(see Appendix).
The income equation indicates that if R2
turned out to be 127.93 millimetersabove
its averagelevel, monthlyincome would increase by 175 baht.This effect is fairlylarge,
given that averagemonthlyincome is 1,355
baht. Similarcalculationsfor the other seainsons show that a one-standard-deviation

161 actuallycomputedthe regional means over all
years exceptthe currentyear,to eliminatebiases in the
measure of the deviation from the mean for those
regionswith shortertime-series.
'7In each of the surveys, households were interviewed in differentmonths. Therefore,not all of the
householdsin the same weatherregionswere assigned
identicalvalues for all of the transitoryrainfallmeasures. Rainfallmeasureswere selected for each household accordingto the monthin whichthey were interviewed.Householdsinterviewedin the firsthalf of the
yearwere assignedweathervariablesfromthe calendar
year before the surveyyear. Householdsinterviewedin
the second half of the survey year were assigned
weather variablesfrom the last half of the calendar
year before the surveyand the first half of the survey
year. For example,a householdinterviewedin February 1981was assignedrainfallduringApril-June 1980
for R2; a household that lived in the same weather
regionbut was interviewedin Novemberwas assigned
rainfallduringApril-June 1981 for R2. Because the
weather informationwas only availableup to the end
of 1985, householdsinterviewedin the second half of
1986had to be excludedfrom the sample.
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REDUCED-FORM INCOMEAND SAVINGSEQUATIONS

Income

SAVEI

SAVE2

SAVE3

Variable

Estimate

t

Estimate

t

Estimate

t

Estimate

Intercept
Year = 1981
Year = 1986

2,455.6
301.68
-402.26

(16.30)
(6.39)
(4.85)

767.30
44.774
-616.08

(2.88)
(0.54)
(4.20)

1,062.037.450
-725.18

(4.03)
(0.45)
(5.00)

358.38
121.57
-229.02

(1.06)
(1.15)
(1.23)

1.9093
-0.0450
1.2502
0.0009
0.2282
0.0004
1.6097
-0.0095

(2.52)
(3.99)
(5.55)
(0.66)
(1.00)
(0.62)
(2.57)
(2.85)

3.2338
-0.0654
1.2077
-0.0009
-0.7973
0.0008
0.5466
-0.0090

(2.42)
(3.28)
(3.03)
(0.40)
(1.98)
(0.63)
(0.49)
(1.53)

2.9861
-0.0493
1.2888
-0.0002
-0.6963
0.0009
0.6314
-0.0087

(2.26)
(2.50)
(3.27)
(0.09)
(1.75)
(0.72)
(0.58)
(1.50)

2.6737
-0.0388
1.2698
-0.0007
0.6231
0.0011
2.7626
-0.0170

(1.58)
(1.54)
(2.52)
(0.23)
(1.23)
(0.66)
(1.97)
(2.29)

(1.73)

-43.168

(1.12)

-56.465

(1.48)

26.942

(0.55)

20.976

(0.36)

t

Rainfallvariables:

(R1- R1)
(R1- Rl)2
(R2 - K2)
(R2 - K2)2
(R3 - R3)
(R3 -3)2
(R4 - R4)
(R4 - 4)2

Sex/age/education variables:
Numberof people 37.693
aged 0-5
Number of males 59.730
aged 6-11
Number of
79.547
females aged
6-11
Number of males 220.57
aged 12-17
Numberof
192.98
females aged
12-17
Number of males aged 18-64:
Primaryschool
349.38
or less
Secondaryschool 765.72
1042.9
Postsecondary
school
Numberof females aged 18-64:
Primaryschool
62.306
or less
Secondaryschool 345.63
Postsecondary
676.93
school
Numberof males
135.52
aged 65 or more
Numberof females 159.68
aged 65 or more

(2.29)

13.313

(0.29)

37.334

(0.82)

(3.16)

9.2344

(0.21)

20.577

(0.47)

(1.32)

(8.11)

-32.445

(0.68)

38.508

(0.81)

32.678

(0.54)

(7.08)

-19.965

(0.41)

40.598

(0.85)

60.605

(1.00)

30.400

(0.51)

-318.86
182.55

(1.53)
(0.60)

(13.14)

41.919

(0.89)

95.070

(2.04)

(8.20)
(7.69)

-131.55
23.487

(0.80)
(0.10)

76.724
302.51

(0.47)
(1.27)

(1.62)

31.259

(0.46)

43.890

(0.65)

292.07

(3.39)

(2.59)
(3.32)

-257.59
186.11

(1.09)
(0.52)

-43.456
277.22

(0.19)
(0.78)

210.00
-429.96

(0.70)
(0.94)

(1.99)

-5.1721

(0.04)

-32.04

(0.27)

-48.097

(0.32)

(2.60)

-91.856

(0.85)

-53.10

(0.50)

-938.24
-588.17

(7.58)
(1.08)

-297.15
-24.900

(1.88)
(0.04)

-924.65
-850.34
-841.95
-685.25

(4.87)
(6.44)
(7.42)
(6.21)

-479.16
-440.61
-382.71
-367.25

(1.98)
(2.61)
(2.64)
(2.60)

Landownershipdummies(omitted categoryis owns 40 rai or more):
-742.32
Renter
-1,338.8
(18.93)
(5.93)
Owns less than -1,699.6
(5.46)
-281.72
(0.51)
2 rai
Owns 2-4 rai -1,769.4
(16.32)
-707.31
(3.69)
Owns 5-9 rai -1,583.2
-641.01
(20.97)
(4.80)
Owns 10-19 rai -1,368.3
(21.11)
-695.45
(6.07)
Owns 20-39 rai -1,008.3
-559.39
(15.99)
(5.01)
R2:
F tests:a
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3

-74.5333

-

27.394

0.34

0.03

0.04

0.02

0.0001

0.0008
0.4044
0.0001

0.0016
0.6180
0.0001

0.0090
0.9049
0.1432

(0.20)

Notes: The numbersin parentheses are t statistics. The table shows ordinary:least-squaresestimates of income and savings

equations. The number of observations is 4,855. In addition to the variables listed, the regressions included dummy
variables for 20 regions and two years. Means and standard deviations for all variables are given in the Appendix.
Definitions of variables: SAVE1 is income minus expenditure on all goods; SAVE2 is income minus expenditure on
nondurablegoods; SAVE3 is the change in assets.
aTable entries for F tests are P values. Test 1: rainfall variables jointly insignificant.Test 2: effect of rain on income
equals effect of rain on savings.Test 3: landownershipvariablesjointly insignificant.
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crease in rainfallwould result, on average,
in an increase in income of 44 baht for R3
and 68 baht for R4. The estimates indicate
that changesin off-seasonrainfall(Rd) have
verylittle effect on incomelevels.18
The rainfall variables are jointly significant in the reduced-formsavingsequations
as well as in the income equation. Furthermore, the hypothesisthat the effect of transitory rainfallon savingsis identical to the
effect of transitoryrainfallon income cannot be rejectedfor any of the three savings
measures. The results for rainfall in the
plantingseason are particularlystrikingand
indicate almost identical effects of transitory rainfall on income and savings. The
implicationof these results is that all extra
income due to transitoryrainfall is saved
rather than consumed, providing support
for a strongversion of a permanent-income
hypothesis.
Althoughthe resultssupportthe idea that
all transitoryincome is saved, they do not
support the hypothesis that all permanent
income is consumed.A strongversionof the
permanent-incomemodel implies that savings should be unrelated to permanentincome (a, = 0.) This hypothesisimplies that

18It should be noted that the estimated effects of
rainfallchanges on income implicitlyincorporatethe
effects of rainfallon output levels, output quality,and
prices. If regionaldifferencesin rice prices exist, then
changesin regionalrainfallmayaffectthe value as well
as the quantityof output:increasedraincould increase
output, leading to lower prices, which dampen the
effects of rainfallon income. Althoughrice prices do
appearto varyacrossregionsof Thailand,it is difficult
to determinewhether these differencesare drivenby
local supplyconditionsor by spatialdifferencesin the
qualityof rice grown (which may also be affected by
rainfall).The general consensus in the literatureon
rice pricingin Thailandhas been that local prices are
driven largely by world prices and the Thai government's export policies (see Randolph Barker and
Robert W. Herdt, 1985;Amar Siamwallaand Suthad
Setboonsarng,1989). For the purposesof this paper,
however,the mechanismby which rainfall affects income need not be specified;all that matters is that
rainfall does affect income in a systematicway. The
income equationsthat are estimatedare best thought
of as reduced-formequations that incorporateprice,
quality,and quantityeffects of regionalrainfallvariation.

MARCH1992

the landownershipvariables should be insignificant in the reduced-form savings
equations. This is not the case for all savings measures;the landownershipvariables
are jointly significantin the equations for
SAVE1 and SAVE2. It should be' noted,
however, that the coefficients on the
landownership variables in the savings
equations are smaller (in absolute value)
than their correspondingcoefficientsin the
income equation.Simple calculationsof the
ratios of these coefficientsimply a marginal
propensityto save out of permanentincome
of around0.3-0.5, althoughthese ratiosvary
across savingsmeasuresand variables.
The two-step and maximum-likelihood
estimates of the fully restricted savings
equation (5) are in Table 4. The two-step
and maximum-likelihood
estimatesare quite
similar. The results of these estimates are
summarizedas follows.
1. Propensities to Save Out of Permanent
and TransitoryIncome.-The results for all

savingsmeasuresare supportiveof the idea
that farmerssave a high fraction of transitory income. The estimated propensitiesto
save out of transitory income (a2) range

from 0.73 to 0.83. The hypothesesthat each
of these coefficientsequals 1 cannot be rejected.19For all savingsmeasures, the savings propensities out of transitoryincome
are significantlydifferent from the lower
propensities to save out of permanent income. As expected, the propensityto save
out of permanent income is higher for
SAVE2 than for SAVEl: given that SAVE2
treats expenditureon all durablegoods (including clothing and footwear) as savings,
the part of expenditureon these items that
actually represents current consumption
should respond positively to increases in
permanent income. SAVE3 is associated
with the lowest propensity to save out of

19Asnoted in Section I, permanent-incomemodels
imply that the propensityto save out of transitory
incomeshouldequal somethingless than 1. Giventhat
the estimatedsavingpropensitiesare less than 1, the
fact that a null value of 1 cannotbe rejectedindicates
that all null valuesbetweenthe estimatedvaluesand 1
also cannotbe rejected.
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PAXSON: RESPONSE OF SAVINGS TO TRANSITORYINCOME
4-Two-STEP

AND MAxIMuM-LIKELIHOODESTIMATESOF SAVINGS EQUATIONS

Maximum likelihood

Two-step
Variable

SAVE1

SAVE2

SAVE3

SAVE1

SAVE2

SAVE3

Yp (a1)

0.2773
(5.40)

0.4400
(8.94)

0.1824
(2.73)

0.2514
(4.86)

0.4210
(8.51)

0.1649
(2.45)

(a 2)

0.7362
(4.28)

0.8039
(4.87)

0.7340
(3.21)

0.7546
(4.32)

0.8015
(4.84)

0.8294
(3.50)

0.6015
(24.89)

0.6925
(29.71)

0.3801
(11.91)

yT

Number of people aged 0-5
Number of people aged 6-11

-

33.627
(0.92)
3.3521
(0.11)

- 52.854
(1.51)
7.8316
(0.26)

29.147
(0.61)
-43.575
(1.07)

- 32.634
(0.89)
5.2934
(0.17)

- 52.186
(1.49)
9.2304
(0.31)

29.439
(0.62)
-41.756
(1.03)

Number of people aged 12-17

- 83.585
(2.34)

- 49.733
(1.45)

1.1948
(0.03)

- 76.071
(2.11)

- 44.321
(1.29)

5.7906
(0.12)

Number of people aged 18-64

- 42.556
(1.08)

- 38.812
(1.03)

55.067
(1.08)

- 32.092
(0.81)

- 31.225
(0.82)

62.543
(1.22)

-104.31
(1.54)

122.77
(1.89)

-56.013
(0.64)

-96.869
(1.43)

-117.38
(1.80)

-49.628
(0.56)

Number of people aged 65
or more
STD.DEV(Rl)
STD.DEV(R2)

2.3958
(0.76)
-3.4154
(1.99)

1.7377
(0.58)
-3.0750
(1.88)

- 3.6314
(0.89)
-0.7963
(0.36)

3.0425
(0.96)
-3.4043
(1.97)

2.1041
(0.70)
-3.0948
(1.89)

-3.1111
(0.76)
-1.1993
(0.53)

STD.DEV(R3)

4.1747
(1.80)

4.0070
(1.81)

-2.1694
(0.72)

4.2644
(1.83)

4.0898
(1.84)

-1.7891
(0.59)

STD.DEV(R4)

3.7522
(1.73)

3.4730
(1.67)

-1.9300
(0.68)

4.1689
(1.91)

3.7832
(1.82)

-1.4476
(0.51)

2.50
1.53

2.06
1.19

2.26
1.16

2.69
1.40

2.14
1.20

2.64
0.72

97.59
[0.0001]

87.39
[0.0001]

70.88
[0.0001]

t test, a2 = a1:
t test, a2 = 1:
Overidentification test, X 2
[significance level]:

Notes: The number of observations is 4,855. The numbers in parentheses are t statistics. y , yT, and E for the
two-step estimates are based on estimates of the income equation shown in Table 3. The savings equations
contained, in addition to the variables shown, a time-varying intercept. Definitions of variables: SAVE1 is income
minus expenditure on all goods; SAVE2 is income minus expenditure on nondurable goods; SAVE3 is the change
in assets.

permanentincome (0.16 for the maximumlikelihoodestimates).
As discussedin Section I, it is difficultto
interpret the estimates of the marginal
propensity to save out of unexplained income (e). Since estimatesof E contain both

permanent and transitorycomponents, the
estimated propensity to save out of E is
likely to be a mixtureof the propensitiesto
save out of permanent and transitoryincome. Furthermore,measurementerror in
income will bias up the estimated propen-
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sity to save out of unexplainedincomewhen
using SAVE1 or SAVE2 as the dependent
variable. The extent that measurementerror affects estimates of the propensity to
save out of E can be seen by comparing
estimates using SAVE1 and SAVE2 with
those using SAVE3: the estimates using
SAVE3 are almost half of those based on
SAVE1 and SAVE2, indicating that mea-

surement error significantly biases these
coefficients. This result underscores the
importance of using explicit measures of
transitory income to test permanentincome models. If one were to (mistakenly)
interpret unexplainedincome as transitory
income, one would tend to accept a permanent-income model based on the biased
estimates of savingspropensitiesout of unexplainedincome.

MA4RCH1992

65 depress savingsmore than extra people
in any other age category, the coefficients
are impreciselyestimated.These results are
generally consistent with those in Angus
Deaton and ChristinaPaxson(1992), which
suggest that old-age support in Thailandis
derivedprimarilyfrom transfersamonggenerationsratherthan from a runningdownof
assets accumulatedover the life cycle.20
4. Tests of OveridentifyingRestrictions.

The maximum-likelihoodestimates were
used to test the overidentifyingrestrictions
of the model. There are 36 such restrictions,
which can be categorized into several
groups.First, the coefficientson the rainfall
variables in the savings equation must be
proportional to the coefficients on these
variablesin the income equation, with the
factor of proportionalityequal to a2. Sec2. The Effect of Rainfall Variability on
ond, the coefficientson the landownership
Savings.-The results providecontradictory variables must also be proportionalacross
evidence on the relationshipbetween sav- the savingsand income equations,with the
ings and rainfallvariability.For SAVE1 and factor of proportionalityequal to a1. There
are additional sets of restrictions on the
SAVE2, STD.DEV(R2) is negatively related to savings.Since rainfallin the second parametersof the age/sex/education variperiod has a large and positive effect on
ables and on the regionalfixedeffects.These
income, this result appears to indicate that are not straightforwardproportionalityrethose with more variableincomes save less.
strictions, since age variables and regionHowever,R3 and R4 were also found to be
specific measures of rainfallvariabilityappositively related to income, and for these
pear in the structuralsavingsequation.
rainfall measures, variabilityin rainfall is
The test statistics presented at the botpositivelyrelated to savings.The results for tom of Table 4 indicate that the full set of
SAVE3 indicate no relationship between restrictionscan be rejected. One possible
rainfallvariabilityand savings.Finally,none
reasonfor this outcome is that there maybe
of these coefficients is precisely estimated. unmeasuredregion-specificfactors that afInsofaras rainfallvariabilityis a good indi- fect savings independentlyof income. For
cator of income variabilityfor farm house- example,regionalrainfallvariabilitymay be
holds, the results indicate no relationship only one of several region-specificvariables
between income variabilityand savings. It
that affect income variability.To explore
should be kept in mind that these measures this possibility, I estimated a model that
of variabilitydo not vary across households included regional effects in the savings
within a region or over time. There may be
equations,the resultsof which are shownin
other region-specificfactors that affect sav- the top portion of Table 5. The tests of
ings; this possibility is discussed in more overidentifyingrestrictions for this model
detail below. If these region-specificfactors pass at conventionallevels of significance,
are correlated with rainfall variability,the
althoughthere is some evidence againstthe
estimatescould be biased.
3. The Effect of Family Composition on

Savings.-The results do not show a strong,
consistent pattern between savingsand the
age structure of the household members.
Although additionalpeople over the age of

20See also Deaton (1990) for a discussionof the
applicabilityof standardlife-cycle models to LDC's.
Other articlesare discussedin Gersovitz(1987).
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TABLE 5-ESTIMATES

OF PARTIALLY RESTRICTED SAVINGS EQUATIONS

Variables
A. No restrictionsimposed on regional effects:
YP (a,)

SAVE1

SAVE2

SAVE3

0.356
(5.77)

0.508
(8.56)

0.084
(1.03)

0.903

0.884

1.074

(4.58)

(4.69)

(3.98)

- 56.870
(1.56)

- 76.505

23.905
(0.49)

- 11.447
(0.37)

-5.295
(0.18)

Number of people aged 12-17

- 102.560
(2.80)

- 68.238
(1.94)

35.1139
(0.73)

Number of people aged 18-64

- 67.878
(1.66)

- 61.539
(1.57)

80.917
(1.50)

Number of people aged 65 or older

- 95.317

- 110.030

- 8.558

(1.42)

(1.70)

(0.10)

32.20
[0.0412]

25.04
[0.1999]

25.37
[0.1875]

2.65

1.91

3.73

0.881
(4.48)

0.883
(4.46)

1.090
(4.04)

[0.11261

9.22
[0.2369]

3.88
[0.7930]

yT

(a2)

Number of people aged 0-5
Number of people aged 6-11

Overidentification test, X[2
20I
[significance level]:

t test, a1 = a2:

(2.18)

-36.140

(0.88)

B. Restrictions on rainfall variables only:
YT

(a2)

Overidentification test
[significance level]:

7111.65

Notes: The numbers in parentheses are t statistics. Definitions of variables: SAVE1 is
income minus expenditure on all goods; SAVE2 is income minus expenditure on
nondurable goods; SAVE3 is the change in assets.

restrictionsfor SAVEL.The parameterestimates are not greatlychanged.Estimatesof
a1 increase for SAVE1 and SAVE2, and
estimatesof a2 rise for all savingsmeasures
(actually exceeding 1 for SAVE3). The effects of the age compositionof the household are largelythe same.
The lower portion of Table 5 shows estimates for a model that imposes only the
restriction that the rainfall variables have
effects in the savingsequationthat are proportional to their effects in the income
equation. No restrictionsare placed on the
coefficients for variables in X' or on the
regionalfixed effects. The test for the validity of this restrictioneasily passes. This is

not surprising,given that the stronger hypothesis of equal coefficientsacross the reduced-form savings and income equations
could not be rejected.This model indicates
propensities to save out of transitory income that are similar to those from the
more restrictedmodels discussedabove.
5. MonthEffectsand Savings.-All of the
savings measures are based, in part, on
questions that refer to expenditureor savings in the month before the survey. Because Thai agriculture is seasonal, measured savingsmay displaymonth effects. If
expenditureon monthlyitems (largelyfood
and clothing)variesseasonally,then SAVE1
and SAVE2 should contain seasonal com-

MARCH1992
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WITHMoNTHEFFEC-S
TABLE6-SAVINGS EQUATION

Variable
January

February
March
April
May
June

July
August

September
October
November
YP (a1)
yT (a2)

E
Number of people aged

0-5
Numberof aged
6-11
Number of people aged

12-17
Number of people aged

SAVE1

SAVE2

SAVE3

- 258.188

- 140.520

877.925

(1.76)

(0.99)

(4.52)

-253.081
(1.74)
-319.319
(2.24)

-127.270
(0.91)
-193.977
(1.41)

360.246
(1.88)

30.927
(0.21)
-55.443
(0.38)

99.501
(0.71)
10.636
(0.08)

-145.615
(0.76)
5.812
(0.03)

-0.595
(0.00)

- 22.631

- 10.218

- 183.078

(0.16)

(0.07)

-349.907
(2.37)

-374.327
(2.62)

(0.98)
-16.275
(0.08)

-4.862

-17.138

(0.03)
67.398
(0.44)
53.792
(0.36)
105.616
(0.68)
0.362
(5.93)
0.865
(4.45)
0.606
(25.19)

(0.12)
17.920
(0.12)
33.287
(0.23)
51.331
(0.34)
0.510
(8.66)
0.886
(4.72)
0.695
(29.90)

-201.556

(1.00)
- 141.409
(0.71)
- 11.399
(0.06)
-150.443
(0.73)
0.084
(1.05)
1.016
(3.96)
0.372
(11.70)

- 58.520

- 79.036

21.960

(1.62)
-8.816
(0.29)

(2.27)
-3.997
(0.13)

(0.46)
-39.244
(0.96)

- 107.033

- 71.015

35.294

(2.96)

(2.03)

(0.74)

- 68.757

- 61.588

85.733

(1.70)

(1.58)

(1.61)

- 98.374

- 111.508

- 7.756

65 and more

(1.48)

(1.74)

(0.09)

R2:
F test:a

0.15
0.0057

0.20
0.0622

0.05
0.0001

18-64
Number of people aged

Notes: These are two-step estimates. Also included in the savings equations were an
intercept, two year dummy variables, and 20 regional dummy variables. Ordinary-

least-squarest statisticsare given in parentheses.Definitionsof variables:SAVE1 is
income minus expenditureon all goods; SAVE2 is income minus expenditureon
nondurablegoods;SAVE3 is the changein assets.
aTableentriesfor F tests are P valuesfromtestingthe null hypothesisthat month
effects are insignificant.
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ponents, with low savings for those households interviewedin months with high expenditure.If expenditureis smoothedacross
seasons throughsavingsand dissavingsover
the course of the year, then SAVE3 should
displayseasonal components,with high savings in monthsfor which realized income is
high.
Table 6 shows a set of savingsequations
that contain interview-montheffects. The
model correspondsto that presented in the
top portion of Table 5 (i.e., regional effects
were included in the savings equations).
Two-step estimates are presented, due to
the large numberof parameters.The results
indicate the presence of month effects for
SAVE1 and SAVE3, with weak evidence in
favor of month effects for SAVE2. The results for SAVE1 and SAVE2 show high
expenditurein the first three months of the
year and high July expenditure. The estimates using SAVE3 indicate that savings
are high in January and February.These
results are sensible, given that the rice harvest is typicallycompletedin December and
that farmers are engaged in selling their
outputin the earlypart of the year. The fact
that expenditureis high in the postharvest
period relative to other months need not
implythat householdsare unable to smooth
consumptionover the course of the year.
The results in Paxson (1991) indicate that
similar seasonal expenditurepatterns exist
for Thai households that do not engage in
farming(whereas seasonal savings patterns
are quite different for farm and nonfarm
households).The addition of month effects
to the savingsequations does not alter the
resultsfor othervariablesin the model.
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dence on how the savings of farm households may respond to shocks to income
caused by factors other than rainfall. For
example, it may be that reductionsin farm
income due to transitorydeclines in world
rice prices will result in large decreases in
savingsof the farm sector, whereas a tax on
rice exports that permanently lowers the
farm-gaterice pricewill have a muchsmaller
effect on farm savings.One should be cautious, however,about applyingthe resultsof
this paper to all types of transitoryincome
fluctuations.Economy-widedeclines in income may strain the limits of credit institutions. Likewise, individual households
may face borrowingconstraints if income
declines are very large. The fact that
estimated propensities to save out of permanent income are generally above zero
indicatesthat a strongversionof the permanent-incomemodel cannot be accepted.2'
The techniquesused in this studymay be
usefullyappliedto studiesof savingsin other
countries. First, the income and expenditure surveysin manycountriesuse data-collection methods similar to those used for
the Thai SES. This study has demonstrated
the importanceof adjustingsavingsfigures
for inflationwhen differenttime frames are
used to collect incomeand expendituredata.
Second, the technique of using regional
time-series data in conjunctionwith crosssectional household data to derive explicit
measures of transitoryincome may be applied to many countries and occupation
groupswithin countries.To identify a component of transitoryincome, all one needs
are regional time-series on economic or
agroclimaticvariablesthat (i) affect income
but do not directlyaffect consumption,and

IV. Conclusion

This study has yielded some specific results about the savings behavior of Thai
farmhouseholds.Propensitiesto save out of
transitoryincome due to rainfallshocks are
quite high. This result is importantbecause
it indicates that transitoryincome fluctuations do not have serious welfare consequences for farm households: savings are
used to buffer consumption from income
shocks. The results provide indirect evi-

21See Mark Rosenzweig and Wolpin (1989) and
JonathanMorduch(1990) for Indian evidence on the
importanceof borrowingconstraints.The model in
Deaton (1990) contains the assumptionthat households face a positivenet wealthconstraint.The simulation results of this model indicatesignificantamounts
of consumptionsmoothingin most years, with sharp
downwardspikesin consumptionwhenassetsare drawn
down to zero. This model impliespropensitiesto save
out of permanentincome above zero consistentwith
the resultsof this paper.
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(ii) canbe mergedwith household-leveldata.
Time-serieson regionalwages, input prices,
or output prices, in addition to time-series
on weather variables, could potentially be
used to identify the transitory income of
households. Although cross-sectional data
sourcesare, by themselves,of limited use in
the estimation of dynamic savings models,
the results of this study indicate that crosssectional data augmentedwith appropriate
time-series data can be used to estimate
dynamicsavingsmodels.
APPENDIX: DESCRIPrIVE STATISTICS

HouseholdVariables(Numberof Households= 4,855)
SD
Mean
Variable
Income
SAVE1
SAVE2
SAVE3
Year = 1981
Year = 1986
(R1 - j)
(R1 - R1)2
(R2-R2)
(R2 - A2)2
(R3 - R3)
(R3 - R3)2
(R4 - R4)
(R4 - R4)2
STD.DEV(R1)
STD.DEV(R2)
STD.DEV(R3)

STD.DEV(R4)
Renter
Ownsless than2 rai
Owns2-4 rai
Owns5-9 rai
Owns10-19 rai
Owns20-39 rai
Numberof people aged 0-5
Numberof males aged 6-11
Numberof femalesaged 6-11
Numberof malesaged 12-17
Numberof femalesaged 12-17
Numberof malesaged 18-64:
Primaryschoolor less
Secondaryschool
Postsecondaryschool
Numberof femalesaged 18-64:
Primaryschoolor less
Secondaryschool
Postsecondaryschool
Numberof malesaged 65
or older
Numberof femalesaged 65
or older

2,055.30
-106.03
209.5
45.96
0.45
0.13
2.43

1,525.0
2,230.1
2,223.7
2,793.8

89.56
0.159
0.004
0.043
0.140
0.272
0.255
0.800
0.490
0.498
0.423
0.432
1.196
0.036
0.017
0.355
0.017
0.007
0.085
0.105

RainfallAcrossWeatherStations
(Number of Stations = 21)
Minimum Maximum
SD
Mean

Variable
R,
R2
K3
K4

STD.DEV(R1)
STD.DEV(R2)
STD.DEV(R3)
STD.DEV(R4)

121.07 48.12
693.09 231.75
484.92 126.63
75.79 65.45
66.89 11.03
146.88 48.22
152.29 35.24
37.26 15.60

38.00
301.10
277.60
7.60
48.90
93.28
104.44
18.09

221.50
1,349.30
863.20
261.80
85.71
277.30
238.90
67.07

Note: All money values are in real 1980 baht and are
expressed as amounts per month. All rainfall measures
are in millimeters. Definitions of variables: "income" is
after-tax income; SAVE1 is income minus all expenditures; SAVE2 is income minus expenditure on nondurable goods; SAVE3 is the change in assets.
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